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a over Federal farm mort
gages, he nor the Land

nor Farm Loan Board can
do In

The present prospect Is North
Dakota, must suspend any farther de-
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its novel law. Such ac- -
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GREAT SPEECH.
as Wilson ""e on'ywere been causes one fense another canspeech on the day when the

people by the
wait for solicitors to call, but swarmed Initial success third liberty loan

the Liberty Temple and handed they are in On
over money. This Is not the the of on which
manner people have calmly entered the he summons

liberty bonds as to to
willing sacrl- - cause to we have devoted

on altar of all are and all that we have,
This warrants and we are with billions

the that in much of money to put men in

days which This the Ameri- -
has In less time can people boasted victories of
than the seven days which the autocracy In Itussla and to en

set for forced
Its task, the state's quota have Ident and people unite in

been secured. that no cause words of to our soldiers in
for relaxation of effort- - The drive whom expect soon to see
should go on at full speed not only at grips with the enemy;
until the been but our allies, have
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FIGHTING
deaspirations

fighting
anniversary

of we
considered business ourselves
Investment; bespeaks

country.
magnificent responding

prediction millions

business Government reaction of
allotted,

committee completion submission Roumania.
sending

France,

reached, unconquerable

ex-

ceeded

stemmed westward
Britain.

exclaims:

put
Nemesis

Hohenxollerns and Hapsburgs
country

calls forces wider
west The Dakota, other

young greater The deadly family' The
iuacavniis, .irauuy guile opposing r,rr,nlltvlists which have come from armies and clears
France, news Eastern ruthless force, spirit

under Hun. freedom which Imbred among
Far from causing cringe before western nations proof against

that acid. Love liberty primal
disaster may be averted, stinct with them, peril

death causes armies grows greater instinct moves them
spring battle. exert "force, force utmost.

downfall nations hardens force without stint limit, right
that neither triumphant force which shall

of battling nations make right of world,
under. portends utter defeat every selfish dominion down

Hun. while

Feu."

battling their yard yard across Those brave, noble words,
France. President expresses

spirit of Oregon speaking fighting spirit America. putting
week. heard volume them action shall conquer

sound which voice Amer-- against
sound will be heard across tend.

will sol-

diers democracy, make
leagued Kaisers quail
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SA.M-- NEW
If all said of the

rifle be
and has been by tests at
the target the new weapon be

machine in the hands of every
soldier. It weighs only fifteen pounds.
or as again as Sprlng- -

TtmesL and been re- - field, and fires burst of twenty shots
corded the Official Id two half seconds. cools
Bulletin the form of otlicial quickly can 350 shots

lawmakers,
desiring show

gathered somewhat

lncjdent,

with

view

most

assem

demonstrated

Uvea

that
Browning

supported

previously
Government

without atop. The refleman carries
six magazines of twenty cartridges
each, the weight of magazine being
one pound seven ounces, and

made provision for state bearers carry twenty and twelve maga--
on farm mortgages for the purchase xines. respectively, making total of
of seed and feed. The novelty of the 760 shots for each rifle. If the rifle.
law is such mort- - fired his whole supply in bursts
gages shall have priority of without interruption, which, of course.
mortgages previously is Impossible, it would last one hour

It was probably nice thing for the and thirty-fiv- e minutes,
farmer who had already Tha force of men holding trench.

property. The mortgagee could every post were held by with
swallow his objection. B.it the one of these rifles, be able to
farmer desires to borrow new No Mans' Land with
money to build barn, or purchase effectively as to annihilate any ad
livestock or provide other vanclng wave of If half of
menta has found bar. them had been put out of action by
are loath to lend money on North the preliminary artillery fire, the sur- -
Ihikota farms, that the vivors still be able to cover
era can the state for more money every yard by rifle to left
and thereby convert the original and right as man moves garden

second mortgages. hose.
the worst blow was when the The Browning machine gun. which

Federal Land shut down on weighs only !2H pounds without the
rural credits pending receipt of an waterjacket is fired from tripod,
opinion from the General. more deadly, for fires 10,000
This means much to the state, for on shots In forty-eig- ht minutes from cot-Mar- ch

North Dakota had applica- - ton belts earning 250 to 1000 cart-tio- ns

pending for Federal loans aggre-- ridges.
rating tl.0Sl.500; further loans the The difficulty which has been ex-su- m

of had been otherwise perlenced with some new types of
approved. The February business of gains, both machine guns and light
loans closed was in further is to them supplied with
11. 13:. 700. Whether the latter money ammunition in an across

been paid over has not dls-- shell-tor- n field wheeled vehicles
cloned by Government cannot travel. The for

tinkers, organizations them to it faster than
and the Governor have been can be especially as the soldier
Ing McAdoo. who ts head Is to use their rapid-fir- e ca-- of

the Farm Loan Board, for relief, pacity to the They may make
Sir. McAdoo long telegram trench Impregnable against infantry
expressing sympathy with plight attack until it has been destroyed by

the farmers and assuring them that artillery, but force advancing far
caa be done legally will into territory may become
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magazine
not supplied by constant stream of of rockets explodes. "A fresh and
bearers. Thus the limit of effective- - volatile escapes from

of rifle and
may become question of transport

the most difficult conditions.
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vishes."
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thinking about. Trying to put oneself
in the another
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VALUE ALIBI TESTIMONY

Seems Admit Accused
Lucky to Have Else.

PORTLAND, 6. the Edi-
tor.) your discussion of it's
your half cynacism
saying that an often suggests un-

pleasantly certain Implications of prob
able guilt that lea me to question your
remarks. You admit that a good alibi
is a perfect legal defense, say the

who to upon it is
to the least. that is

it is because best possible
defense been counterfeited

perjured testimony, all
countries for many generations
attempt to clear guilty It Just
because alibi is the only perfect de
fense that it has been counterfeited so
often for so long a period.
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- Political Capital of Wool Offer.
PORTLAND, April 7. (To the

tors) Learning that Government
needed wool, and I being in a position
to Know the scarcity of woolen goods
t time, i read with satisfaction

of Robert Stanfield's handing to
the Government of 1,000,000 pounds of
wool ana nis promise to urtre others to
do likewise with their holdings.

Anybody who knows anything
the wool market today knows full well
that this act of Sanfield was
both generous and patriotic and with
no taint whatever of profiteering. For
by holding his Stanfield could

is not content unless messing himself realize thousands of dollars more,
comes an of

so low-mind- as to turn this
patriotic act into a proceeding
for political effect something that

f every business man in the state knowssomething American could have to be false. The paper that printedchoice.
for

under

rainfall

seniimenc

account

except

evening newspaper
Portland

selfish

knows It to be false, but would rather
be false than honest.

When a newspaper of sort will
stoop to misrepresent acts Intended

If Germany tries to invoke her peace f r the country's good at this time, it
gov

law

it

war

by

say

news

not

the

it
is

if

it was

the

is

the

it

the

is about as a performance as one
imagine.

Mr. Stanfield, offering 1.000,000
pounds of wool to the Government in
this crisis, was not animated by
higher rate of Interest nor by commer
ciallsm, sensible man

How about the dead trees in the cheap-skat- e newspapers that
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LARRY SHANAHAN,

Hard on Satan.
McMINNVILLE, Or., April 6. (To the

Editor.) Anent your question in a re
cent editorial, "Do we sblaspheme when
we say that the Kaiser regards Divin-
ity as his junior partner" I submit
the enclosed answer:

Not long age one of the students in
one of my classes in public speaking
connected the Kaiser closely with the
devil, and was criticised by "smother
student for doing so.

The criticism was couched in these
words: "Don't you think, professor,
that it is . pretty hard on the Kaiser
to connect his name with that of the
devil?"

I replied emphatically: "No; I think
the reflection is on the devil; you ought
not to be so severe with him."

GEORGE R. VARNEY.

Land Grant Pamphlets Delayed.
ROSEBURG, Or., April 6. (To the

Editor.) Please publish, as an item
of news the fact that the pamphlets
describing the Oregon & California
Railroad grant lands, to be opened to
entry in Jackson and Josephine coun-
ties, will not be ready for distribution
until about April 12 on account of de-
lays in printing same.

As soon as the ramphlets are re-
ceived at this office they will be mailed
to all requesting same, a list of such
requests being kept aa they are filed.

W. H. CANON,
Register, U. S. Land Office,

GREAT POLITICAL DISCLOSURE.'

Eugrene Man Announces What Orego
nian Han Will Do Politically.

EUGEXE, Or., April 6. (To the Ed-
itor.) The news article today on the
rumored candidacy of Oswald West for
the Senatorship left no further doubt
as to The Oregonian's opposition to
Senator McNary..

I would like to inquire what there is
in Senator McXary's record that is
wroni. Where has he failed in the
measure of patriotic or other public
service given to the state of Oregon in
the short time that he has been in the
Senate?

What vote has McXary cast that the
Millionaire Stanfield if elected would
not have cast? What could McNary
have done that his opponent would not
have done?

Is The Oregonian simply opposing
Senator McN'ary because there la a re
ported friendliness between him and
former Governor West?

If I were to reach my conclusions in
the same manner I would at, once de
cide to support Olcott for Governor on
the basis of the prejudice that this
morning's gas attack on McNary by
The Oregonian arouses within me.

Stanfield and his friends prate i
great deal about the "need of a busi
ness man in the Senate" from this
state, but tell me, what is there about
the experience of accumulating per
sonal wealth that especially fits Mr.
Stanfield to represent the people of this
state? Does he not know that there
are farmers and laboring men in Ore
gon who are entitled to representation
as well as that class he terms "business
men"?

We are seeing a great deal in the
newspapers about how some wealthy
man has offered to donate so many
thousand dollars to the Stanfield cam-
paign and there are evidences of large
expenditures of money in behalf of this
millionaire candidate, and how much
he is spending himself I do not know.

AS to that. . I want to congratulate
Senator McNary on the faet that I have
never found any evidence whatever of
any attempt on his part to influence
the election by the use of money. His
campaign Is clean as his record in optimism and in American na
me and will never be any as we
suspicion that he has violated the state
corrupt practices act, even by having
his money spent through that familiar
camouflage institution known as
"campaign committee.

I am as a Republican . as
The Oregonian, but I pick my candidate
on his personal merits and am not In.
fluenced by my dislike of some of bis

I was for Lenroot for Senator
from Wisconsin both before and after
the primaries.

The man who is elected to the United
States Senate from Oregon should rep
resent all and Senator McNary
Is doing that ably and conscientiously
right now. G. T. SAUNDERS.

The article which has given so much
annoyance. to the gentleman at Eugene
was a discussion of the probable en
trance of Oswald West .Into the Demo
cratic primary as a candidate for

against Will R. King, with inci
dental reference to its effect upon the
Republican nominee.

Only to the perspicacious eye of the
correspondent, a friend of one of the
candidates, was there evidence of The
Oregonian's Intent to oppose Senator
McNary. There are others who think
that the large space given by The Ore
gonlan to the activities, official and
publicity, of Senator .acNary at Wash-
ington discloses a purpose to him
in the primary. To all of them It may
be well to say that it Is not the practice
of The Oregonian to attain, or seek to
attain its ends, political or journalistic,
or otherwise, by any kind of indirec-
tion. They are needlessly ,woirled.

Meanwhile it is well to say that It
would have been more pertinent and
Interesting for the Eugene writer to

wherein there was any error
of fact in the article in which he saw
much that wasn't there. We wonder
if anyone thinks The Oregonian ought
to seek to please any candidate, or the
partisans of any candidate, by refusing
to print current political news and gos
sip?

TIME FOR POLITICIANS TO RETIRE

Ther Should Get Behind President
of in Front of Him.

ST. JOHNS, Or., April 6. (To the
Editor.) I wish to acknowledge my
appreciation of Mr. Gerard's good work.
It is an er for all those who
understand and believe in what de-
mocracy means. It also shows quite
clearly what democracy is up against.
The- - war will determine whether
humanity still needs the banerul direc-
tion of kings.

Takine the war. all in all, the allied
forces have done very well considering
the handicaps they have had through
politicians. Mr. Gerard does not tell
us what factor Influenced the Kaiser
most to start the war in 1914. I am
inclined to believe that it was the
legions of politicians in England and
the United States. What better military
data could he desire than that these
two countries had more politicians than
Germany had soldiers and about as
many soldiers as Germany had pollti- -

ians? Such data would justiry any
Caesar In seeking world dominion. He
could lick half the world before the
politicians ceased talking.

There is no doubt that politicians are
serious handicap to the democratic

cause. It was politicians wno released
the etId of the British navy and re
duced England to her present
condition. Nearly all of the allied
blunders can be charged to politicians.
While the British army was waiting
for this inferno to commence the
politicians kept on talking and nothing
ut the magnitude or tne crisis seemed

able to choke them off. Since tne bat
tie of the Marne, England has sorely
needed an Oliver Cromwell to take pos
session of Parliament, throw out all
the members, lock the door and put the
key in his pocket till the war was over.

It is to be hoped that we shall escape
of the blunders of the allies. And

to do this it is essential that our poli-

ticians get behind th President instead
of in front of him. They should give
the President all the powers necessary
to prosecute the war to a successful
finish and then get solidly behind him
to the end. Just as General Pershing
has set an example to the allied ajtnies
by getting behind General Foch, so all
politicians should get behind President
Wilson. When they do this the war on
Germany will really begin.

JAMES G. CLARKSON.

Town Elections Under New Law.
FOREST GROVE, Or, April 6. (To

the Editor.) At municipal elections
held in cities and towns In

the recognized political parties
have not as a rule put up candidates
for election to municipal offices. In
the small cities, where party lines are
not drawn, how will the candidates get
on the official ticket for the primary
election in May?

CONSTANT READER.
The charters and ordinances of towns

relating to elections are not affected
except as to time of holding them.
Elections may be conducted Just as
they have been in the past- - If the
local law provides for a
election or it Is desired to follow a non-
partisan custom, such town will
the primary and proceed in the usual!
way in tne general election.

How One Home Is Ruled.
Boston Transcript.

Heck I suppose you always let your
wife have the last word?

Peck Yes, and I m tickled- - to death
when she gets to it.

In Other Days.

Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago.
From Tho Oregonian ot April 8. ISM.

New York. Warner Miller, president
of the Nicaragua. Canal Company, ad-
mits that trouble is brewing in Nicar-
agua over the canal proposition and
that an open rupture is about due.

San Francisco. The Right Rev. Will-
iam Ingraham Kip, bishop of Califor-
nia for the Episcopal Church, is dead
here.

When trying to report to headquar-
ters from box 26, at Tenth and Davis
street, last night. Patrolman Endicott
received a severe electric shook.

"East Lynne" is booked for Cord-ray- 's

next week.

The East Side Railway Company is
putting in .double tracks on Hawthorne
avenue to Sunnyside.

" Half a Centory Ago.
From The Oregonian of April 8, 1S6S.

There was a heavy southwest wind
yesterday, which generally upset things
and made signs unsafe.

A petition is being circulated, askintr
that D and E streets. Couch's Addition,
be improved by grading and

In all of the gardens about our town.
peach trees are in bloom and shrubbery
is everywhere giving abundant evi
dence of Spring.

We learn that Jacob Kamm has Dur- -
chased the steamer G. S, Wright, at
San Francisco, for use in but
where we did not learn.

WE FIGHT FOR CONCRETE THINGS

War for Love of Democracy Is Lofty
Sentiment, but May Be Over-Talk-

ROSEBURG. Or.. April 6. (To the
Editor.) Your North Yakima corre
spondent, writing under date of March
39, places much stress on the traits of

as love the
Senate, there ture, have always fought for

staunch

friends.

classes,

Sen-

ator

favor

indicate

Instead

critical

many

smaller Ore-
gon,

ignore

service,

the love of something or othr, and not
because of hatred of the enemy. Now,
this is all very well when viewing war
at a great distance, but I Imagine that
if the correspondent could have a taste
of war as the French and Belgian wom-
en have experienced It she would not
feel quite so lenient toward the enemy.
For my part, I hate the Kaiser and all
the rest of the Hohenzollern spawn
with a hatred that defies all powers of
expression; and I am happy to be able,
to state that all with whom I have
come in contact feel the same Intense
hatred toward - that unspeakable oli-
garchy..

As to Germans as a class, whether I
hate them or love them depends alto-
gether on what kind of Germans they
are. The genuine American German
one who Is essentially American,
though born on German soil is plenty
good enough for me; while on the other
hand, for the German-America- n who,
whether having sworn allegiance to
this Government or not. Is Btill at heart
essentially German, I have no use
whatever. If I had my way, one of
that Ilk caught in a treasonable act
toward this country would have cause
to regret It the. longest day of his life.
I have a good many acquaintances of
German extraction whose friendship I
value very highly, but they are not of
the kind'who are giving aid and com-
fort to the Kaiser.

Another point 'which your corre
spondent brings out quite prominently
Is that we are fighting for the love of
democracy and all that it stands for.
This is a very lofty sentiment, and one
to be highly commended; but harping
on one string becomes monotonous
after a while, and when that occurs it
s time to take up something different.

To many this means nothing very defi
nite, but when the fact is pressed home
to everybody that we are fighting for
our mothers and sisters, wives and
sweethearts, to protect them from the
fate of thousands of French and Bel
gian women,- the necessity for winning
the war is pressed home to all.

That spirit of optimism which your
correspondent commends so highly
might easily lead to our undoing. We
are too cock-sur- e of ourselves. Some,
on whom the country Is dependent for
those products of labor without which
our every ettort toward maintaining
our status as an, independent power is
futile, lay down their tools and cease
work at any little provocation, regard-
less of the fact that they are playing
directly into the hands of the Kaiser.
Besides, if nothing'else were at stake,
there are too many precious American
lives at stake for those at home to fail
to put forth every effort to crush the
Hohenzollerns In the shortest possible
length of time. F. M. SEBRING.

Women In France.
WENATCHEE, Wash., April 5. (To

the Editor.) Could you give me any
information as to how I mignt gel to
France and to what headquarters 1

might write for particulars? I can
drive a car, in fact I have one or my
own, and have motored all over Cali
fornia this Winter.

I have passed the civil service exam
ination and received my appointment
at Washington, D. C, e I would llKe to
use my education in such a way as to
enable me to reach tne "Otner side.
Any information will be greatly appre-
ciated. SUZANNE BROWN.

There is only a limited opportunity
in France for women and that for pro-

fessionals or specialists. The Oregon-

ian Information Bureau, Frederic J.
Haskin, director," Washington, D. C,
makes a specialty of giving definite In-

formation to women seeking patriotic
work. Write to the bureau fully as to
your qualifications. Inclosing stamp for
reply.

OREGON.
We sing of thee, fair Oregon,

Where mighty forests grow;
Where stately mountains tower-

And peaceful rivers flow;
Where Winter touches lightly

The hills with coat of snow,
And Summer gives rare roses

No other clime could know.

Oh, proud Willamette River,
On, stately fir and pine,

Oh, Oregon, fair Oregon,
- Your Oregon and mine.

Mt. Hood stands like a sentinel,
Majestic, brave and true,

So rugged ia its. grandeur
Outlined against the blue.

St. Helens like an angel
When haze veils off the view;

Then closer seems to hover
As sunlight filters through.

Oh, proud Willamette River,
Oh, stately fir and pine.

Oh, Oregon, fair Oregon,
Your Oregon and mine.

MRS. DWIGHT EDWARDS.

FREE SERVICE AND INFOR-SIATIO-

The Oregonian has established
a bureau of Information and serv-

ice at Washington City fo- - the
benefit of Its readers. No charge
la made for a reply to any ques-

tion relating to Governmental
for procuring any avail-

able Government publication. For
reply send stamp. Address
Frederic .J. Haskin. director
Oregonian Information Bureau,
Washington, D. C. Do NOT write
to The Oregonian at Portland.


